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Continuous Tracking of Heliostats
Tracking motions in current heliostats are usually performed in discrete steps,
though the motion of the sun is continuous. Aiming errors due to the discrete step
often about 1 mrad or more. A significant reduction of tracking error by smooth cont
ous tracking is presented. The implementation uses an electronic speed control u
modify the rotational speed of the two AC motors on an existing heliostat. The contin
tracking system was implemented and successfully operated at the Weizmann In
heliostat field. Measurements of heliostat motion show that aiming error due to trac
intervals was practically eliminated. A comparison of heliostat motions and flux on
target in step-tracking and continuous tracking modes is reported.
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1 Introduction
Many modern solar energy conversion processes require

evated temperatures, often above 1000°C. High concentratio
sunlight is needed for efficient operation of these hig
temperature processes, often significantly above 1000 suns.
rent technology of heliostat fields is usually used to produce
erage concentration ratios of up to 1000, although hig
concentration is theoretically possible@1#. The performance of
heliostat fields is limited by geometric errors in the heliostat str
ture ~surface errors! and in its operation accuracy~tracking er-
rors!. The heliostat errors reduce the concentration potential s
they effectively spread the reflected radiation over a wider ang
range than the original solar disk. Secondary concentrators
commonly used to boost the concentration when the heliostat
cannot provide the required levels@2–4#. This involves additional
expense and additional power losses. In addition, secondary
centrators cannot recover the lost thermodynamic potential du
heliostat errors. It would be therefore beneficial to improve
performance of the heliostat field, reducing the need for secon
concentration whenever possible. One of the heliostat e
sources, the tracking error, is addressed in the current work.

The common errors in heliostat tracking control are usua
about 1–1.5 mrad, and can be more in some situations@5–7#.
These errors are due to many factors, such as: drive tolerance
backlash; accuracy of the sun’s position model; interval betw
heliostat motions~due to encoder resolution!; structure deforma-
tion due to gravity and wind. The influence of these factors c
have very different time scales. Errors such as sun’s posi
model inaccuracy and drift due to gravity bending occur on
relatively long time scale. A possible solution to detect and elim
nate these errors is a closed-loop control system@8#. However,
errors generated by the intermittent motion of the heliostat mo
have a relatively short time scale, and may not be detected e
tively by the closed loop.

In most of the current heliostat tracking designs, the helio
remains stationary until sufficient angular error has accumula
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due to the motion of the sun, and then corrects the error i
relatively rapid motion stroke. The drift of the image betwe
corrections can be significant; for example, at the WIS helios
field a typical drift of 20–30 cm on the target plane has be
measured, corresponding to an aiming error of about 1 mrad.
is significant relative to the size of the solar disk half-angle, wh
is about 4.65 mrad. This drift therefore causes a significant red
tion in the time-averaged flux concentration incident on a recei
In addition, the rapid correction motion can induce vibrations
the heliostat structure that cause the sun’s image to osci
around the target for several seconds. These oscillations
lower the time-averaged flux concentration.

These problems can be practically eliminated when the helio
motors operate continuously at a low and variable speed, to m
the apparent motion of the sun. In principle, it should be poss
to eliminate tracking errors completely using the combination
continuous motion~to eliminate short time scale errors! and
closed loop control~to correct longer time scale errors!. This
would reduce considerably the overall heliostat error, and can
prove significantly the capability of heliostat fields to reach high
concentration.

As a rough estimate of the significance of tracking error, co
sider the effect of the error on the thermodynamic limit of co
centration of solar radiation. The half-angle of the solar disk o
clear day isus54.65 mrad, leading to a maximum theoretic
concentration ratio of:Cmax51/sin2 us546,000. If the time-
averaged angular tracking error increases the effective solar
~‘‘degraded sun’’! to 5 mrad, then the maximum theoretical co
centration is reduced to about 40,000. This is a 13% reductio
the concentration potential, and can reduce the intercepted po
and the efficiency of high-temperature receivers operating un
highly concentrated radiation. Eliminating the tracking error
the use of continuous tracking can recover this lost potential.

The possibility of continuous tracking using stepper motors
DC motors is well known, but not very popular in industrial d
signs. One reason can be the relative high cost of stepper and
motor drives, compared to AC motors. The only well-documen
attempt to use continuous tracking included a heliostat in a s
furnace@9#. They have developed servo-unit based electronics
drive the heliostat DC motors at the required low speeds. Exp
mental measurement of the power drawn by the motors was
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ported, but not the effect of the tracking on the power and fl
distribution at the target. Such an implementation cannot be u
in common heliostat designs that employ AC motors, without co
siderable redesign.

We present an implementation of continuous tracking syst
that can be applied to existing heliostats and existing helio
designs with a minimum of changes. The continuous tracking s
tem was developed and implemented on a heliostat at the W
mann Institute of Science~WIS! solar field. Test results are re
ported, and significance to future heliostat fields is discussed.

2 Analysis

2.1 Tracking Speed Requirements. The required speeds
for the heliostat motors, in order to track accurately the motion
the sun, can be derived from the sun’s direction vector data@10#.
For example, consider the conditions typical for the Weizma
Institute field at 32° latitude, a heliostat with azimuth-elevati
drive located one tower-length~50 m! north of the tower, and the
same gear ratio as in the WIS heliostats~41,202!. The required
tracking motor speeds in both axes are shown in Fig. 1. Provid
motors rotating at variable speed down to 15 RPM, for examp
will enable continuous azimuth tracking through much of the tim
except near winter solstice. This speed, however, is not
enough for the elevation drive. A motor with speed adjusta
down to 5 RPM, however, will provide continuous azimuth trac
ing throughout the year, and continuous elevation tracking mos
the time, except near noon.

Fig. 1 Heliostat motor speed requirements for continuous
tracking: „a… azimuth, „b… elevation.
Journal of Solar Energy Engineering
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2.2 Effect of Aiming Error. The WIS heliostats contain
two encoders of 8192 (213) counts per shaft revolution to deter
mine the angular position in the two rotation axes. The inter
between encoder bits is the smallest step that the existing helio
control can detect. The smallest angular motion of the sun that
be tracked is twice the minimal angular step of the heliostat, i
1.53 mrad. This increment in the angular position of the sun ta
about 21 seconds. For a heliostat with slant range of 60 m,
aiming error on the target at the end of this interval is 0.09 m. T
aiming error varies linearly with the slant range.

The possible reduction in collected power due to drift error w
estimated for a heliostat with slant range of 60 m. Ray tracing w
used to compute the flux distribution on the target, assuming
the sun’s position is behind the target~on-axis! so the image pro-
jected on the target is circular and relatively free of aberrations
circular aperture of radius 0.25 m collects about 90% of the in
dent radiation~Fig. 2!. The flux distribution was moved relative to
the aperture, representing the aiming error, and the change in
tercepted radiation was computed. The intercepted power
creases with increasing drift error, up to 16% for the maximu
expected drift of 1.5 mrad, as shown in curve I of Fig. 2~b!. The
time averaged loss is about 8%, assuming that the drift increa
linearly with time.

In the case of a partitioned receiver system@11,12#, the total
aperture is divided into several smaller apertures correspondin
separate receiver units. Partitioned systems usually need pol

Fig. 2 „a… Flux distribution and cumulative power on the tar-
get. C and P indicate the apertures of the central and peripheral
units in a partitioned receiver, respectively. „b… Variation of the
intercepted power by each aperture as a function of aiming
error: a single large receiver „I…, the central unit in a partitioned
receiver „II…, a peripheral unit in a partitioned receiver when the
aim point drifts closer „III…, a peripheral unit when the aim point
drifts away „IV…, the average of two opposite peripheral units
„V….
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 843
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Table 1 Measurements of heliostat image drift and bounce in the existing step control
method.

Hel.
No.

Slant
Range
~m!

Start
Time

End
Time

Drift
~m!

Bounce
~m!

Avg.
Step
~s!

100 67 09:58 10:05 — 0.1-0.2 20.5
302 85.5 10:32 10:38 0.2-0.3 — 20.4
500 111 10:20 10:30 0.2-0.3 0.3 20.8
602 127.5 09:47 09:57 0.2-0.4 0.1-0.3 21.8
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nal apertures, not necessarily of the same size. However, the
rent estimate assumes circular units of equal 0.17 m diamete
preserve the simplicity of the computation. The division of t
aperture into a central unit surrounded by peripheral units
shown in Fig. 2~a!. The power intercepted in the central unit va
ies only by 3% at the maximum drift of 1.5 mrad, as shown
curve II of Fig. 2~b!, since the gradient of the incident flux distr
bution is small near the center.

A peripheral unit, on the other hand, experiences strong va
tions: up to 13% increases as the aim point drifts towards it~curve
III !, and up to 56% decrease as the aim point drifts away from
~IV !. The decrease in case IV is especially prominent, since d
of the aim point away from this unit brings the sharp gradient
the flux distribution into the aperture. The average of two peri
eral units located on opposite sides of the target~V! is also
strongly decreasing, up to 22% at maximum drift, since the
crease in IV is faster than the increase in III. The overall effec
aim point drift on a partitioned receiver system is therefore
only an overall decrease in intercepted power, but also variat
in the balancing of the different receiver units. The periphe
units need to be designed to tolerate higher power than their
erage rating, and the receiver control system needs to allow la
amplitude variations in power of individual units. Alternativel
the thermal capacitance of each unit should be high enoug
absorb and smooth these oscillations.

The estimates presented above refer to a single heliostat u
ideal conditions. In a full heliostat field, where the flux distrib
tion is produced as an overlap of many heliostats, the variat
due to aim point drift will be smaller. Nevertheless, when t
application requires high flux and high efficiency, the loss due
aiming errors can be significant.

3 Tracking System

3.1 Existing Step Tracking System. Each heliostat at the
WIS field has two AC motors with constant 1350 RPM spe
each with a reduction gearbox with ratio of 41,202. An enco
attached to each axis measures gear exit shaft position and t
mits it to the Heliostat Control~HC!. A central field computer
calculates the required position~azimuth and elevation! for each
heliostat every half-second. This information is transmitt
through fiber optic lines to the HC. The HC compares the requ
ment with the encoder position reading. If the difference is gre
than one encoder count unit, a correction command is created
encoder minimal step corresponds to approximately five turn
the motor shaft. The rotation is performed in short bursts:
motor receives a series of 20 millisecond pulses that each cre
approximately 2.5 turns. This tracking algorithm, often call
‘bang-bang’ control, has two effects. One is a drift of sun’s ima
on the target plane away from the aim-point, with intervals of
seconds or more between corrections. The interval is determ
by the encoder resolution. The second effect is a ‘bouncing’
cillatory movement lasting several seconds after each trac
motion, caused by the sudden acceleration and deceleration.

The drift and bounce errors were measured for four heliosta
different positions in the field by video photographing the h
liostats’ sun images on a target surface. The images were
jected on the north wall of the Solar Tower. Linear measureme
, AUGUST 2004
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were estimated by comparison to the Tower wall tiles, with
possible measurement error of60.1 m. The measurement resul
are shown in Table 1. The average time interval between helio
position corrections was 21.1 s. The drift was in the ran
of 0.2–0.4 m, and the bounce amplitude was in the range of 0
0.3 m.

The nominal tracking error of the heliostat, as stated by
manufacturer, is 2.04 mrad RMS. The angular error based on
measured drift is about 2–4 mrad near the end of the track
interval, and a time averaged drift error would therefore be ab
1–2 mrad. The instantaneous contribution of the bounce error
reach 3 mrad, but this error exists for about 5 seconds out o
typical interval of 20 second, and therefore its time-averaged c
tribution should be up to 0.75 mrad. Overall, it seems that
actual aiming errors are consistent with the nominal value.

3.2 Hardware Implementation. The continuous tracking
system was installed in heliostat 307 at the WIS field. It w
implemented using Electronic Speed Controllers~ESC! added to
the existing AC motors. Two speed controllers model SB1091
~ACS Electronics Ltd., Israel! were used. This controller contain
a digital AC servo motion control module, designed to control a
type of three-phase motor. It uses a field oriented control te
nique ~flux vector control! where position, velocity and motor
current are simultaneously monitored to provide optimal operat
conditions. The current loops, the velocity loop, position loop, a
the commutation are implemented by software with a 200 k
sampling rate. The three motor leads can be connected in an
trary way, and the controller identifies the connection and de
mines autonomously how to drive the motor. The controller can
operated in different motion-control modes, such as: position,
locity, manual joystick, master/slave follower, etc.

The heliostat motors were modified to permit operation with t
speed controller. The fan installed in the motor back was remov
and an encoder was installed on the back shaft~Fig. 3!. The en-
coder was installed on a back plate that is spaced from the m
by extension rods. Coupling to the shaft is accomplished via

Fig. 3 Modified heliostat motor with an external encoder
mounted on the back shaft.
Transactions of the ASME
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flexible coupler~Helical model ASM-100! that compensates fo
any misalignment. This encoder features 4096 counts per rev
tion of the motor. This provides very precise information about
heliostat position, since mechanical backslash is negligible.

The modified heliostat control was implemented independe
of the field’s central control system, to permit the rest of the fi
to operate normally with the existing central control. The exist
Heliostat Controller~HC! unit was disabled and replaced with
stand-alone PC. The PC provided both the operator interface~re-
placing the central field control! and supervision of the spee
controllers~replacing the HC!. Communication with the ESC wa
via a RS-422 cable. In a commercial scale solution, a single
can control many ESC units in different heliostats, and provide
operator interface for all heliostats at the control room. The us
RS-422 communications standard permits a distance of up to 1
between the heliostat and the control room, which is more t
adequate.

3.3 Software Implementation. The continuous tracking al
gorithm proceeds as follows:

• Read the current angular position of the heliostat from
motor encoder

• Compute the required heliostat position from astronomi
correlation

• Compute the angular position error: the difference betw
required and current position

• Compute a speed correction based on the angular pos
error

• Generate a speed correction command.

The speed correctionDV ~measured in motor encoder bits p
second! is:

DV52
DaNEG

360
•

1

C
(1)

Da is the angular position error~degrees!, NE54096 is the
motor encoder bit count per revolution, andG541202.43 is the
gear reduction ratio.C is an empirical feedback factor; a value
C57 was usually best for smooth operation without overshoo

The tracking loop was repeated approximately every 0.7 s
onds. This high rate is not really necessary; in velocity control
motion, accumulating an aiming error of 0.1 mrad can take sev
minutes@9#. It is therefore possible to control a large number
heliostats with a single PC while keeping the errors at neglig
values.

Operator interface software was developed in Visual Basic
the PC. Control over the ESC is established via a proprie
library of subroutines supplied by ACS. The controller comman
are downloaded and saved in the controller, and therefore c
munication between the controller and the PC is needed onl
specify changes in the tracking. The heliostat control softw
provides three operation modes: continuous motion of the
liostat following the apparent motion of the sun; administrat
motions~to Stow, Standby, etc.! at full motor speed; and emula
tion of the old ‘bang-bang’ tracking method to enable performa
comparisons. The emulation is possible since the gear has n
gible backlash, providing good correspondence of input and
put shafts; and since the resolution of the new encoder is h
enough to represent a correction step, on a time scale m
shorter than the old encoder tracking interval. The operator
easily switch between the different modes during system op
tion. The software also accepts external aiming corrections
are made either manually by the operator, or automatically fr
external sources such as a closed-loop control system@8#.

3.4 Test Platform. The test target was installed at the So
Tower’s ninth floor ~Fig. 4!. The target consists of a square
32 m surface made of alumina boards. A small aperture~0.08 m2!
at the center of the target leads to a small secondary concent
and a calorimeter. The concentrator and calorimeter were c
Journal of Solar Energy Engineering
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structed for a previous project@13#, and serve here to measure th
average flux incident at the center of the target. The second
concentrator is constructed from planar back-silvered glass refl
tors glued to water-cooled aluminum plates. The calorimeter i
cylindrical cavity fabricated from copper sheets, painted black
the inside, and water-cooled by copper tubes attached to the
side surface by a high-conductivity adhesive. The water inlet a
outlet temperatures are measured by J-type thermocouple
manual Float Rotameter model KSK~Manoraz, Israel! measures
the water flow rate.

Four radiometers model 150W-BNC-Y~Ophir, Israel! were in-
stalled around the center of the target. They measure the inci
flux at a radius of 0.5 m around the center of the target. T
position of the radiometers represents the conditions near the
riphery of a typical receiver aperture.

The data acquisition system includes two Advantech ADAM
4018 analog input modules. The two modules are daisy-chai
by an RS-485 communication line to a Pentium 166 PC. The in
modules read, amplify and translate the signals to enginee
units according to software settings. GENIE software running
the PC displays the readings and saves the data to disk. Com
nication between the test PC and the heliostat control PC
provided by an RS-422 connection and two ADAM-4520 comm
nication adapters.

4 Continuous Tracking Tests
Seven test days were accomplished with alternating continu

and step tracking modes. The main objective of these tests wa
compare the new continuous tracking mode to the previous s
tracking, which was produced by the simulation mode in the n
control software. The tests were performed during a period wh
the incidence angle on the heliostat was about 10–15°. The
axis aberration was therefore relatively small, and the effects
the tracking error were not masked by a large and varying ab
ration.

4.1 Heliostat Motion. The heliostat angular position~eleva-
tion and azimuth axes! is known with high accuracy due to the
new motor encoder, which offers much higher resolution than
old heliostat encoder does. The heliostat gear backlash is ne
gible, and therefore the new encoder installed on the motor s
can be considered accurate. The heliostat position during a typ
period of alternating step and continuous tracking are compare
Fig. 5. In the step-tracking mode, the discrete increments of an
are seen in both axes. The angular size of the step is the sam
both axes, corresponding to the minimal rotation that can be
tected by the heliostat encoder~0.044°, 0.77 mrad!. The time was

Fig. 4 Target and test platform: „a… side view, „b… front view of
the target.
AUGUST 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 845
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near noon and therefore the rate of change in azimuth was fa
than the elevation. The continuous tracking mode shows sm
variation of both angles.

The deviation of the actual angular position from the ex
aiming, i.e., the drift error, is shown in Fig. 5~b!. The amplitude of
the drift error in step tracking mode corresponds to the helio
encoder step size. The error is mostly negative for both the
muth and elevation axes, since the correction is lagging behind
motion of the sun. This indicates that the error induced by the s
motion is consistent in one direction rather that distributed r
domly about the correct aiming value. The maximum angular
ror in either axis is about 0.7 mrad, corresponding to 1.4 m
error in the direction of the reflected radiation. This would caus
displacement of 0.11 m on the target plane if the distance to
target is 80 m and the target is perpendicular to the incident
diation. The displacement on the target will be higher for a m
distant heliostat and for a heliostat located away from the nor
to the target.

The aiming errors that occur during step tracking are very v
ible when considering the power measured by the radiome
Fig. 6~a!. The measurements are very stable during the continu
tracking periods, while the measurements during the step trac
period show regular oscillations. The amplitude of the oscillat
is larger in the vertical direction than in the horizontal directio
The instantaneous change in measured flux can reach 50% i
vertical radiometers, indicating that the small aiming errors dur
step tracking can create large oscillation in incident flux at
periphery of the target. The relative change in the horizontal

Fig. 5 „a… Variation of elevation and azimuth angles of the he-
liostat during continuous and step tracking. „b… Drift of the he-
liostat angles from the exact aiming.
846 Õ Vol. 126, AUGUST 2004
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rection is smaller, but can reach 25%, which is also significan
The difference between the two directions is probably due to t
asymmetric flux distribution rather than a difference in the dire
tional error, since the maximum angular error is the same in bo
tracking axes, as seen in Fig. 5.

The effects of aim point drift can be characterized by a com
parison of the flux on two opposite sides of the aperture, Fig. 6~b!.
We defined an imbalanceIMBM -N for each pair of opposite radi-
ometersM, N from the measurementsRMM , RMN :

IMB1 – 35 lnS RM1

RM3
D

IMB2 – 45 lnS RM2

RM4
D (2)

Both imbalances are very small during the continuous tracki
period. When step tracking starts, the individual radiometer rea
ings and both imbalance signals become oscillatory. The verti
imbalance is mostly negative, since the motion of the sun is in t
upward direction~time is before solar noon! and the heliostat lags
behind this motion. The radiation is therefore reflected lower th
the aim point. This leads to an increase in the lower radiome
~No. 3! and a decrease in the upper radiometer~No. 1!, producing
a negative imbalance. The horizontal imbalance tends to be po
tive since the motion of the sun is towards the West, producing
drift of the radiation to the East when the heliostat remains s

Fig. 6 Variation of the radiometer measurements during peri-
ods of continuous and step tracking: „a… individual radiom-
eters, „b… imbalance.
Transactions of the ASME
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tionary. This creates an increase in the East radiometer~No. 2!
and reduces the West radiometer~No. 4!, leading to a positive
imbalance.

4.2 Power on Target. The power incident on the centra
calorimeter during periods of continuous and step tracking
shown in Fig. 7. Observation of the data revealed that the c
rimeter power variations lagged the changes in insolation by ab
two minutes. Due to the high thermal capacitance of the calor
eter, the power extracted at a given time is an integral of
power absorbed in the receiver during the previous few minu
The collected power was therefore adjusted relative to the ave
insolation during the two minutes preceding the measuremen

A decrease in the calorimeter power is seen at the onset of
tracking. The power is oscillatory during this period, compared
more stable behavior during the preceding and following conti
ous tracking periods. The largest decrease in power during
period of step tracking was about 6% relative to the average
lected power during the preceding continuous tracking period. T
time-averaged power loss during step tracking was about 3%.
predicted time-averaged decrease corresponding to a central
in a partitioned receiver system~curve II, Fig. 2! was 1.2%. The
larger power loss measured in the experiment probably indic
that contrary to the computational model, the actual flux distrib
tion was not flat at the center of the target. The effects of helio
surface and canting errors caused the distribution to be m
peaked at the center, leading to larger power loss as the cent
the distribution moves away from the center of the aperture.

The behavior of the flux at the periphery of the target duri
step tracking was considered next. Both elevation and azim
steps that occur during normal tracking affect the flux measu
by each radiometer. In order to separate the effects of the
orthogonal corrections, the data was filtered as follows: the ele
tion error and the measurements of the vertical radiometer pa~1
and 3! were selected at times when the azimuth error was clos
zero, i.e., immediately following an azimuth correction. The d
pendence of radiometer reading on the elevation error is show
Fig. 8~a!. The largest differences in the local flux are around 40
relative to the centered~no aiming error! position. Also shown are
curves III and IV from Fig. 2, representing the predicted effect
the error on two peripheral apertures on opposite sides of
target center, similar to the location of the radiometers. The p
diction is good for radiometer 1, while the variation of radiomet
3 is much higher than the prediction. The reason could be ag
a deviation of the flux distribution from the model used in th
prediction.

Fig. 7 Relative power collected by calorimeter. Vertical lines:
beginning and end of step tracking.
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A similar analysis isolates the azimuth error and horizontal
diometer pair at times when the elevation error is close to ze
immediately following an elevation correction step. The resu
are shown in Fig. 8~b!. The results for radiometer 2 are similar t
the prediction, while radiometer 4 has the same trend but differ
values. The largest variations in the local flux are around 2
relative to the centered~no aiming error! position.

The comparison shown in Fig. 8 is not expected to show ex
correspondence, since the radiometers are point measurem
while the prediction referred to large apertures. In addition,
decoupling into azimuth and elevation errors does not corresp
exactly to horizontal and vertical aiming errors on the target. T
flux distribution on the target was also different from the simp
distribution used in the model, both due to heliostat geome
errors as mentioned above, and due to astigmatic aberration
produces a non-circular distribution. Therefore, only qualitati
correspondence was expected.

4.3 Oscillations. The strong link between the variations i
measured power and the tracking motions can be observed
spectral analysis. A Fourier transform was applied to sets of 5
data points each, corresponding to periods of 511 seconds~about 9
minutes!. The absolute magnitude of the Fourier modes indica
the energy content of each frequency. Figure 9 shows the resu
spectra for the calorimeter power and for radiometers 1 and
comparing the continuous and step tracking periods. The calor
eter and radiometer 1 measurements during step tracking sho
strong peak at a frequency of 0.0117, corresponding to a perio

Fig. 8 Variation of flux measured by the radiometers as a func-
tion of „a… elevation error, „b… azimuth error.
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85 seconds. This matches the frequency of steps in the elev
axis of the heliostat, as seen in Fig. 5. This peak is absent in
corresponding continuous tracking spectra. Radiometer 2 sho
smaller peak at this frequency, since the effect of elevation
rections is stronger for the vertical pair~1,3! than for the horizon-
tal pair ~2,4!.

Wind during the test was very low, and apparently any str
tural vibrations due to wind loads were negligible. The spec
presented here do not seem to show any significant peaks tha
not related to the proper tracking motion.

A large peak is present in the spectrum of radiometer 2 for s
tracking at a frequency of 0.0488, corresponding to a period
about 20 seconds. This matches the frequency of tracking ste
the azimuth axis of the heliostat. A peak at the same frequenc
present also in the calorimeter and radiometer 1 spectra for
tracking. The calorimeter peak is much smaller, due to its h
thermal capacitance, which attenuates higher frequency fluc
tions. The peak for radiometer 1 is also small since the vert
pair is less sensitive to azimuth corrections. This frequency
absent from the continuous tracking spectra.

Additional significant peaks are present for step tracking
radiometer 1 at frequencies of 0.0215 to 0.0332, correspondin
periods of about 30 and 46 seconds. These are probably hi
harmonics of the primary elevation correction frequency, and
present since the correction is performed in an abrupt step ra
than as a pure Fourier mode. A peak at frequency 0.0966~10
seconds period! in the spectrum of radiometer 2 is also a harmo
of the primary 20 seconds period. At higher frequencies, all sp
tra are relatively small.

Fig. 9 Spectra of „a… calorimeter power, and „b… radiometer 1
and 2 measurement.
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5 Discussion
Continuous tracking of a heliostat was implemented using

new control system that replaced the existing heliostat contro
electronics, but retained the existing heliostat motors. The n
system included two Electronic Speed Controllers installed at
heliostat, and a remote PC that in principle can drive many
liostats. Testing of the new control system has shown that smo
heliostat motion can be achieved down to the lowest requ
tracking speed, and that tracking error due to intermittent helio
motion can be reduced to negligible levels. The differences
tween step tracking and continuous tracking were clearly obse
during the tests. The motion of the heliostat motors during c
tinuous tracking was smooth and uniform. The motions in s
tracking were characterized by oscillation with two distinct fr
quencies, corresponding to the azimuth and elevation correc
intervals.

The effect of switching the control method was clearly felt
sensors located at the center and at peripheral radial position
the target. During continuous tracking, the power measurem
and the radiometer imbalance were relatively stable with so
‘noise’ about the average value. During step tracking, the po
and radiometer imbalance showed some reduction and large o
lations. The oscillations were well correlated with the frequen
of the heliostat aiming corrections. The time-averaged measu
gain in the flux near the center of the target was 3% in continu
tracking compared to step tracking. The differences in flux at
peripheral positions between the two tracking modes were u
40%. The continuous tracking mode provided therefore hig
power ~higher intercept efficiency! and much more stable flux
distribution on the receiver.

These point measurements are encouraging indicators, bu
sufficient as a representation of a real receiver. Testing with a
receiver is needed to evaluate the gain in average power. Acc
ing to the model prediction presented above, a typical rece
may gain about 8% more power when switching from step
continuous tracking; this should be validated under real field c
ditions. Another aspect that needs further analysis is the exten
of the continuous tracking solution from a single heliostat to a f
heliostat field. This type of analysis will provide informatio
about the effect of correcting the tracking error relative to oth
issues such as astigmatic spread. The relative significance of
correction relative to other factors affecting field performance c
then be derived. This analysis should be performed before fur
investment in developing the continuous tracking system.

The continuous motion system can provide other benefits
addition to increased average power into the receiver. Motor h
ing was significantly reduced, and the motors were cooler e
though the standard cooling fan was removed. The abrupt ac
eration and strong inertial forces that load the motors, gear
structure during start-stop transients were eliminated. These
tures can lead to higher reliability and longer equipment life. T
increased accuracy of the motor encoder can save the need fo
high-resolution expensive heliostat-side encoder, especiall
closed loop aiming corrections are also employed.

Aiming error due to step tracking is only one cause of deg
dation in heliostat field performance. Other possible sources
related to, for example, the heliostat construction and alignm
accuracy, gear backlash, or deformation due to wind press
Eliminating one type of error by continuous tracking does n
obviously, eliminate other sources of error. Each heliostat des
should be characterized to analyze in detail the different e
sources, and the relative significance of each source. A h
performance heliostat field should then employ a balanced se
techniques for error reduction, considering the cost of each e
correction measure vs. its contribution to the overall performa
improvement.

Closed loop dynamic aiming correction@8# is an attractive tech-
nique for high-performance heliostat fields. Use of step tracking
this case will introduce significant perturbations into the clos
Transactions of the ASME
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loop algorithm, which will reduce its accuracy and might alt
gether prevent its convergence. Therefore, continuous trac
should be included whenever a closed loop system is used.

The test system was implemented using a very general
flexible model of speed controller. The cost estimate for this sp
control subsystem in a 100 m2 heliostat is $60/m2 when manufac-
tured in a small series. This is expensive when considering
cost target of $100–150/m2 for the entire heliostat in commercia
large-scale plants. However, it is possible to develop a simpli
version of the controller, tailored only to the capabilities need
for heliostat control. This version can be significantly less exp
sive, especially when manufactured in large quantities, poss
down to $20–30/m2 for a 100 m2 heliostat. The speed controlle
replaces other control elements in the existing design of a
which typically contribute about 10% of the overall heliostat co
@14#. The added cost due to the modification can therefore
about $5–20/m2. This could be a reasonable cost in our opinion
the actual improvement in performance is significant enough.
tailed design and analysis are needed in order to validate t
estimates.

Other implementations of continuous tracking are possible,
example using stepper motors. If a new heliostat is being desig
from the ground up, then there is no need to retain traditio
design practices, and alternative solutions can be considered
selection of the appropriate solution would then depend on
heliostat size, the scale of production, the availability of advan
control electronics, etc.

The main conclusions from this work are:

• Continuous tracking can practically eliminate the tracki
errors that are due to aim-point drift during step tracki
intervals.

• Continuous tracking can increase the collection efficiency
high-performance heliostat fields.

• Continuous tracking can provide additional benefits such
reduced motor heating, reduced mechanical load on the
liostat structure and drive mechanism, and compatibility w
accurate closed-loop control.

• For large-scale production, much tighter integration of t
hardware should be developed, reducing the setup costs
competitive level.
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